Teacher Appreciation Week
May 4th - May 8th

Help Us Say THANK YOU!

MONDAY - SAY THANKS
Send your teachers a note of thanks via email.

TUESDAY - SHARE SMILES
Make your teachers smile or laugh by sending a funny picture or video message. Tell them why they make you smile each day.

WEDNESDAY - SING PRAISES
Share an inspirational song or quote with your teachers. You can video yourself singing a song, reading a quote, or send a link!

THURSDAY - SHOW KINDNESS
Do a random act of kindness for a family member, friend, or neighbor in honor of all that your teachers do for you. Be sure to tell your teachers what you did via email or social media.

FRI DAY - SPREAD LOVE
Use social media to give a positive shout-out to your teacher. Be sure to tag @northgarnerms2 on Twitter #NGMSPRIDE.